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This newly revised and updated classic empowers you to break free from cycles of control and manipulation through an effective, biblical, and eye-opening battle plan.
What Others Say about This Book Dr. Sandidge has written a very comprehensive book on leadership. Every pastor and church leader can find many tidbits of information that
will improve their leadership skills. This book will provide help in building a ministry team approach. There are many helpful ideas for the church leader to develop other leaders
for the church, and especially Bible teachers. A helpful and insightful book. Dr. Frank Schmitt Professor of Church Ministries Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary and Graduate
School 1971 University Blvd. Lynchburg, VA 24502 Dr. Oneal Sandidge is not only a perceptive author, but he has also lived and worked in the field of Christian Education at
numerous institutions of higher education. I have observed Oneal professionally, as a teacher and lecturer, for many years. He has character, insight and experience that qualify
him to share concepts of the Christian ministry in general, and Christian education in particular, that will be life-changing for his readers." Dr. James B. Keiller, Vice President &
Dean for Academic Affairs Beulah Heights University Atlanta, Georgia Dr. Oneal Sandidge has written a great book for training pastors, church leaders, and ministry leaders for
improving church ministry. This powerful book deals specifically with church ministry. Dr. Sandidge has used his exceptional skills from serving as Director of Christian Education,
college professor, and ministerial experiences to suggest ways for rethinking ministry. This book will help pastors, church officials, ministry leaders, and those who teach church
leadership. Any reader would benefit from this book. Bishop Alfred A. Owens, Jr., Senior Pastor of Greater Mt. Calvary Holy Church and Professor Howard University - School of
Divinity Washington, DC
Demonization has increasingly become central to the global religious and political landscape. Passing Orders interrogates this centrality through an analysis of evangelical
“spiritual warfare” demonologies in contemporary America. Situating spiritual warfare as part of broader frameworks of American exceptionalism, ethnonationalism, and empire
management, author S. Jonathon O’Donnell exposes the theological foundations of the systems of queer- and transphobia, anti-blackness, Islamophobia, and settler colonialism
that justify the dehumanizing practices of the current U.S. political order. O’Donnell argues that demonologies are not only tools of dehumanization but also ontological and
biopolitical systems that create and maintain structures of sovereign power, or orthotaxies—models of the “right ordering” of space, time, and bodies that stratify humanity into
hierarchies of being and nonbeing. Alternative orders are demonized as passing, framed as counterfeit, transgressive, and transient. Yet these orders refuse to simply pass on,
instead giving strength to deviant desires that challenge the legitimacy of sovereign violence. Critically examining this challenge in the demonologies of three figures—Jezebel, the
Islamic Antichrist, and Leviathan—Passing Orders re-imagines demons as a surprising source of political and social resistance, reflecting fragile and fractious communities bound
by mutual passing and precarity into strategic coalitions of solidarity, subversion, and survival.
Following her popular Breaking the Threefold Demonic Cord, Sandie Freed offers groundbreaking insight on the spiritual aspect of money, exposing the demonic strongholds
behind it.
Recently, scholars of global Pentecostalism have proposed that the experience of the Spirit among Pentecostals has elicited the development of a Pentecostal "theology of
liberation," which has implications for understanding Pentecostal responses to social issues. These projects primarily explore the Pentecostal response to cultural issues in areas
outside of North America and especially focus on Africa, Asia, and Latin America. This volume assesses whether the categories of social liberation applied to non-Western
Pentecostalism characterize Pentecostalism in North America. Michael Wilkinson is Associate Professor of Sociology and Director of the Religion in Canada Institute at Trinity
Western University. His is the author of The Spirit Said Go (2006) and the editor of Canadian Pentecostalism (2009). Steven M. Studebaker is Assistant Professor of Systematic
and Historical Theology at McMaster Divinity College. He is the editor of Defining Issues in Pentecostal Theology (Pickwick, 2008).
Experience the Victory, Peace, and Freedom that You Have Been Looking For! Jezebel is mentioned 22 times throughout the Bible. More than a sinister queen in the Old Testament, Jezebel is a
manipulative, controlling and evil spirit that is on assignment to attack and destroy every Christian. Bob Larson is no stranger to this spirit world. As an internationally recognized exorcist, Larson has
confronted Jezebel more than any other evil spirit in exorcism. Jezebel has been responsible for everything from pride, manipulation, and lust to sexual addiction, pornography, and the destruction of families.
Get ready to fight back and… Recognize when the Jezebel spirit is at work so you can deal with it the right way Avoid the traps that Jezebel sets to destroy your relationships, family and marriage Discover the
ten ways to conquer and break the Jezebel spirit in your life Get equipped with the blueprint, strategies, and weapons to overcome all of Jezebel’s attacks and engage in victorious spiritual warfare against
your enemy!
Het Element is het punt waar natuurlijk talent en persoonlijke passie elkaar ontmoeten. Als mensen in hun element zijn, zijn ze het meest zichzelf, het meest geïnspireerd en halen ze het beste uit zichzelf. Dit
boek is een lofzang op de adembenemende diversiteit van menselijke talenten en passies en ons buitengewoon potentieel voor groei en ontwikkeling. Op zijn eigen bevlogen manier zet Robinson de lezer
aan tot denken en inspireert hij iedereen om het Element te vinden.
You're on your guard for the Jezebel spirit. But did you know that it doesn't work alone? Just as the holy Trinity works together to deliver, redeem and then guide us day by day, an unholy trinity is doing
everything possible to put us in bondage, strip us of our God-given identity and derail our Kingdom purpose. Satan's abominable threesome--the spirits of Jezebel, religion and witchcraft--is coordinating its
attack. Are you? Veteran spiritual warrior Jennifer LeClaire pulls back the curtain on the calculated and systematic strategies of the enemy while offering practical biblical tactics to combat this deadly trio. Her
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Spirit-anointed discernment will help you understand the hidden schemes of these spirits and, with God's help, to resist them. Here is the plan of attack that will allow you to take back your Kingdom purpose,
claim freedom from Satan's deadly trio and live in victory. "Few people connect the dots between these three with the insight Jennifer LeClaire offers in this book. She equips mature believers to combat and
overcome darkness through the power of God."--Marcus Yoars, former editor, Charisma magazine "Jennifer clearly exposes the root of pride, self-righteousness and legalism that desires to manipulate and
control. The candor and directness by which she unpacks the message in this book is commendable."--Doug Stringer, Turning Point Ministries International; Somebody Cares International "I could hear the
bells of freedom ringing as I read every page."--Ron Phillips, senior pastor, Abba's House; author; television and radio host
Beneath the Surface of Your Daily Life There Is A Conspiracy Against You.
The bestselling author of Confronting Jezebel offers a blueprint for discerning and defeating the passive spirit of Ahab--the counterpart to the toxic Jezebel spirit.

Jezebel died 3,000 years ago. But her spirit lives today. Jezebel was the most wicked woman in the Bible, a powerful seductress who killed the prophets, led Israel into idolatry and immorality,
and emasculated men. She was seductive and determined to snuff out the voices coming against her, because these voices were calling out for repentance. In twenty-first-century America,
Jezebel is not a person. But it's as if the spirit of Jezebel is alive again today. The influence of the same demonic force is being felt in the massive increase of pornography and sexual
temptation, the militant spirit of abortion, the rise of radical feminism, and most importantly, in the attempt to silence prophetic voices. Just as Jezebel clashed with strong men almost three
thousand years ago, the demonic spirit of Jezebel is powerful in America, and it is going after the church. This eye-opening book not only unveils the satanic plot to destroy America, beginning
with an all-out assault on the church, but it will equip every believer with tools to defeat the enemy in their own personal lives as well as in the nation. This book will show you how the spirit of
Jezebel is active in America today and teach you how to protect the church. OTHER BOOKS BY MICHAEL L. BROWN, PHD: Playing With Holy Fire (2018) ISBN-13: 978-1629994987 The
Power of Music (2019) ISBN-13: 978-1629995953 Breaking the Stronghold of Food (2017) ISBN-13: 978-1629990996
In this thorough, in-depth study, Sandie Freed identifies the demonic system and structures of the dark power that has believers confused, anxious, and lacking in authority: the antichrist spirit.
Not a book on the identity of the endtimes Antichrist, this book exposes the demonic spirit that has been prevalent in society since the birth of Christianity and that will eventually animate the
end-time ruler the Bible describes. With piercing insight and practical application, Freed helps readers identify and overcome the stronghold that is even now infiltrating thoughts and belief
systems. Only then can we find freedome and healing to live the life God intends.
"The Christian church worldwide has been taken prisoner by Satan's counterfeit healing." This statement is based on the author's personal experience, modest exposure to the Toronto
Blessing, observation of parachurch healing ministries, and extensive historical reconstructions. Satan's Counterfeit Healing presents and evaluates Satan's supernatural healing from the
Paleolithic period (ca. 45000 BCE) to the contemporary church. The guiding thesis is that Satan and his demonic surrogates perform miracles which are evident as psi paranormal
phenomena. These manifestations include physical and exorcistic supernatural healings. Paleolithic and Neolithic periods produced Great Mother goddess worship and healing, which have
persisted ever since. These idolatries, combined with OT nature gods, were a backdrop to Jesus' true miracles. For two thousand years of church history there's been a tug-of-war between
true and false healing. Mother goddess as Mariological shrine healing joined with natural and demonic magic, and esoteric energy psi. Alongside these the Holy Spirit has raised up genuine
healers and their ministries. Modern healing is marked by energy counterfeits and faith healing, the latter especially accompanied by trance, false prophecy, and psi transformations. True
divine healing can be recovered when Christians repudiate nature gods, reject false prophecy, and restore proper eschatology.
Leading Prophetic Voice Reveals New Insight on Defeating an Ancient Evil According to leading prophetic voice Jennifer LeClaire, the subversive Jezebel spirit continues to deceive many.
She shows, with keen biblical insight, that Jezebel does much more than most believers thought--and that it's time to expose the deceit and defeat the spirit's insidious work. By pulling back
the curtain on this seducing principality, LeClaire picks up where other books on Jezebel leave off. She demonstrates biblically not only that the Jezebel spirit uses control as a weapon but that
it is a mastermind of immorality and outright idolatry. She also gives spiritual warriors the real-world strategies needed for defeating this dark spirit in the lives of God's people.
Het waargebeurde verhaal over de ondergang van de beroemdste Hebreeuwse bijbel Een verhaal met echte detective-allures over het lot van de Aleppo Codex en de geheimen die hij met
zich meedraagt De Aleppo Codex is de 10de-eeuwse, unieke kopie van de Hebreeuwse Bijbel. 'De kroon', zoals dit boek ook wordt genoemd, wordt beschouwd als een van de belangrijkste
joodse manuscripten. Journalist Matti Friedman voerde jarenlang onderzoek uit naar de lotgevallen van dit boek. Hij laat zijn licht schijnen op twee pijnlijke geheimen: hoe de Aleppo Codex
van Syrië terug naar Israël werd gebracht en waarom, op mysterieuze wijze, ruim 200 pagina's uit het boek verdwenen. Een boek dat op een originele manier inzicht verschaft in de
geschiedenis en complexiteit van de joodse gemeenschap en dat iedereen een spiegel voorhoudt: mensen blijven mensen die, vaak tegen beter weten in, toch gebreken vertonen. Vertaald
door J.F.Braks.
When you talk to God, do you ever feel as if you are not getting through? You're not alone. At some point, most believers find themselves grappling with difficult questions like Would God really talk to me
personally? and How do I know it's truly God talking, and not my own thoughts? But here's the good news: Hearing God is simpler than you think. It's possible to have a relationship with God that involves
both speaking and listening. In fact, it's God's desire; He wants to talk to you. In this revised and expanded edition of a classic work, author and teacher Steve Sampson shows you how to pray not just
wishing you'd hear God's voice--but expecting to hear it. Sampson's uncomplicated, practical perspective will help you cultivate the two-way conversation with God you've always longed for. Before long, you'll
hear Him speaking into your circumstances and relationships, expressing His love for you and showing you the next steps to take in your life. Don't settle for a one-sided conversation with God. Break through
this barrier and develop a sensitive heart that hears--and responds to--God's still, small voice. "With clarity and humor, Steve takes you on a journey to the place of profound simplicity in Christ where hearing
Him is as natural as breathing."--Bishop Mark J. Chironna, M.A., Ph.D., Church on the Living Edge, Orlando, Florida
Confronting JezebelDiscerning and Defeating the Spirit of ControlBaker Books
A Princess and a Warrior? Yes! You can be a warrior in God’s army while also being a princess in God’s royal family. Princess Warriors is the second book in the Glory to Glory Sisterhood series. Discussed
in organic detail: Fear of the Lord and Spiritual Warfare, which equip women to victoriously battle for their lives, family, destiny, church, community, and nation. Princess Warriors builds upon the first book,
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God’s Sorority, and trains you for spiritual warfare by starting with “The Fear of the Lord,” which teaches you how to master sin and walk in holiness. You will learn all the basics of spiritual warfare, including
how to: Hear Holy Spirit during spiritual warfare. Use the Keys of the Kingdom. Take hold of your God-given destiny. Possess a warrior mentality. Live an assertive role in prayer, declaring, and prophesying.
Join with other women as Princess Warriors from God. Look for the next two books in the series: At His Feet, deals with strongholds set up by satan to keep women in bondage; and Destiny, which empowers
women to become big sisters in God’s Sorority—reproducers of the seed of Jesus Christ, bringing Heaven down to earth.
Jézabel királyné háromezer éve halott, de szelleme kísért A 21. század Amerikáját átjárja Jézabel szelleme. Háromezer évvel ezel?tt, Izraelben, Isten választottaival egy gonosz királyné szállt szembe. Ma
ugyanez a szellem fenyegeti az amerikai kereszténységet. Michael L. Brown könyve ébreszt? üzenet. Rávilágít, miért életbevágó a hív?knek... - legy?zni az alattomosan beszivárogni akaró szexuális b?nöket
- kiállni az egyetlen igaz Isten mellett, a boszorkányság és varázslás er?ivel szemben - hallatni a hangunkat az abortusz gonoszságával szemben - ellenállni az er?szakos feminizmus nyomásának ragaszkodni a nemek klasszikus - bibliai - meghatározásához Jézabel nem közeleg, hanem már eljött; és sajnos nagyon elégedett azzal, amit a világban tapasztal. De még nem jutottunk el a totális szellemi
és erkölcsi mélypontra. Még mindig van lehet?ség a megtérésre, egyéni és nemzeti szinten egyaránt! Bátran álljunk bele a szellemi-lelki megújulás isteni programjába, amely még egyedülálló lehet az
emberiség történelmében!
Are you curious about the supernatural realm and the various manifestations of the Holy Spirit? Do you want to learn more about the unique streams of the prophetic ministry? Come and explore the following:
How to discern the voice of God How to test the spirits How to accurately represent the King and the kingdom How to distinguish a false prophet from a real one How woundedness affects a prophetic flow
How God prepares a prophetic vessel. Prophetic Supernatural Streams is a book designed to restore honor back to prophetic ministry and help young prophetic voices mature in the body of Christ. This book
will awaken readers to the spirit realm and acquaint them with the various manifestations of the Holy Spirit.

The aim of Current Biography Yearbook is to provide reference librarians, students, and researchers with objective, accurate, and well-documented biographical articles about living leaders in
all fields of human accomplishment. Whenever feasible, obituary notices appear for persons whose biographies have been published in Current Biography. - Publisher.
Toen Liao Yiwu ontdekte dat er een levendige christelijke gemeenschap bestond in China, wist hij weinig van het christendom. Hij had, als alle Chinezen, geleerd dat religie iets slechts was,
dat gelovigen in het gunstigste geval misleide mensen waren, maar waarschijnlijker nog: kapitalistische spionnen. Omdat zijn werk al even verboden was als het geloof, voelde hij een band
met de Chinese christenen, en de opofferingsgezindheid waarmee zij hun geloof beleden sprak hem aan. Zo schrijft hij onder andere over de non die haar leven wijdt aan het terugkrijgen van
onteigend land, de chirurg die in een dorp is gaan wonen om daar mensen gratis te behandelen en de dominee die vermoord is tijdens de Culturele Revolutie. God is rood is het portret van
een gemeenschap die zichzelf, tegen de klippen van het regime op, niet wil verloochenen. Tot 1990 was Liao Yiwu (Sichuan, 1958) een ‘gewone’ Chinese dichter, schrijver en muzikant.
Tegen wil en dank werd hij een belangrijke stem in de Chinese vrijheidsstrijd. Zijn werk verschijnt allang niet meer in China, maar wel in de rest van de wereld. In 2012 kreeg hij de Vredesprijs
van de Duitse boekhandel.
Do you find yourself struggling in relationships? Do you long to have peace and freedom in your life? Does God really have a plan and purpose for you? You will gain confidence to move
forward in God’s call for your life as you apply the rich biblical insights gleaned from Jan’s experiences as a Christian counsellor. Full of practical tools and strategies, this book will guide you
in the right direction as you learn how to give God access to your whole being, forgive yourself and others, and discover the joys of living free in Christ.
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